Mrs. Straight’s Kindergarten Class Schedule

7:20-7:40  Arrival ~ Hand washing, breakfast, attendance, lunch choice & welcome work.

7:45-8:15  Morning Meeting
~Morning Message, Greeting, Activity and Sharing.

8:15-8:45  Language Arts - Essential Question, Vocabulary, Focus Books

8:50-9:40  United Arts

9:40-10:00  Calendar Math

10:00-10:30  Lunch

10:30-11:00  Recess (7 day rotation)

11:00-12:00  Language Arts: Mini Lessons

- Read to Self
- Word Work
- Writers’ Workshop
- EZ Write Lesson

12:00-12:20  Choice Time and Social Emotional Learning

12:20-1:00  Math: My Math, Guided math

1:00-1:40  Snack, Choice Time and Social Emotional Learning

1:40-2:00  Closing Meeting, Story, and get ready for dismissal

2:05  Dismissal